Date: March, 2017
Description: ARB ALUMINIUM AWNING 2500MM
Application: Wagon Variants
Part No. & Barcode: PN# 814102 & BC# 9332018045355
Product Group: 814 – ARB Awnings
Fitting: 1hr Fitment
Availability Date: Coming Soon

Product Specification

Can the ARB Awning get any better…. Well it just did, introducing the new ARB Aluminum 2500x2500mm awning. Keeping up with the styling of the new 4X4’s on the market, ARB worked on a standout awning above the competition, featuring a full anodised Aluminum enclosure and all the features ARB awnings are renowned for...

The ARB awning has then been encased into a full anodised aluminum housing with a shock cord loaded opening door to assist in ease of use and to also help keep the housing from rubbing on the canvas awning also included is an extended abrasion resistant material to also better protect the awning when rolled up or deployed. UV treated marine grade shock cords keep the unit closed removing all use of zippers. Stylish and practical the ARB aluminum awning provides style to your 4X4.

Features:
- 300GSM PU Coated poly/cotton rip stop canvas. 1000mm Water head.
- Waterproof and UV protected
- Anodised Aluminum case, with Gel coat ARB touring LOGO
- Durable Protection and Anti wear points – Sets all ARB awnings above the competition
- UV Protected Marine grade shock cord loops
- Anodised 25mm Aluminum poles, with new nylon cuff joins.
- Metal cam locks (Not Plastic)
- Pegs and Reflective Guy ropes included
- Weight 16kg
- Compatible with all ARB 2500mm x 2500mm awning accessories
- Strong side arms with 20% overlap for superior arm strength
- Includes unique ARB flexi joint on side arms
Installation and Technical Specifications

The ARB Aluminum awning attaches by the same methods of previous ARB awnings and fitting time is around the same. Either attach directly to your roof racks or purchase the ARB “L” Brackets or Gusset brackets (Sold separately) or Rhino Universal mounting kits. Fitment time is 1hr.

We recommend taking care when removing from the box and placing on ground before fitting to minimize scratches to the case. It is recommended to leave in bubble wrap until the time of being fitted or stored during fitting on blanket or soft material.